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Beeworks Games Presents DeckMake Fantasy,  
the new kind of card battle Roll Playing Game for iPhone/iPod touch 

 
Save the world by making your one and only one DECK using your knowledge! 

 

    i 
 
 Tokyo--(Beeworks Games)—Beeworks Games is going to release our 6th game 
for iPhone and iPod touch, DeckMake Fantasy. DeckMake Fantasy is the card 
battle game which you fight the monsters with deck made from mysterious cards 
that incarnate magic and weapon attacks. Whether if you can defeat monster or 
not is up to you because YOU are the one to make a deck. Find out each card’s 
special features and HP to create strongest deck ever! 
 DeckMake Fantasy has already been released in Japan and received No.1 in 
card& RPG section on App Store Japan. It’s very rare to have RPG as iPhone 
application, so BeeworksGames wanted to deliver new feeling that user can 
enjoy using iPhone/iPod touch. 
 Not only that, dotted pictures in the game reminds you of retro atmosphere, and 
excellent BGM heats up the battle scenes. Unique characters will lead you 
through the story! Also, its interface made easy to control by touching. Anyone 
from beginner to card game freak can have fun without any difficulty. Only time 
to use your knowledge is when you are thinking about how good your deck can 
be! 
 



   
 With release of DeckMake Fantasy, Beeworks Games has established an 
official DeckMake Fantasy page and fan site on facebook. There are tips for user 
to enjoy DeckMake Fantasy, also, creator’s voice, and behind the scene story for 
everyone to read. We want user to enjoy the game we made, but at the same 
time, we want them to enjoy character and funny facts behind making of this 
game. We have set up English version of official DeckMake Fantasy site and fan 
site on facebook for English speaker to enjoy our works as well.  
 
official site  http://beeworksgames.com/ 
DeckMake Fantasy page http://beeworksgames.com/~deckmakefantasy 
YouTube   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmBdo22K_Ls 
facebook   http://www.facebook.com/beeworksgames.en 
AppStore   http://itunes.apple.com/app/id419295241 
 
About Beeworks 
 Beeworks is a design company mainly dealing with editorial design. 
Having design concept, graphic, system, and process proposition as pivot of 
plan, we are making business expansion on publishing service, sales promotion, 
web production, and games production. With game production, we have 
developed many kinds of console games and presently working on development 
of iPhone applications. 
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